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Calendar

Februar!
Creative Prints
Pictorial Slides
Board Meeting*
Inter-Club Competirion
Crearive Slides

March

Nature Prints
People Slides a.od Prjnt
Board Meeting*
Auction
PictorialPrints
Annual Meeting

April

Even though the new year may not yet be in it's second
month, time has come to gear up for our annual renewing of
officers and trustees. We do this March 30th at the annual
meeting. Currently a nominating committee has been at
work lining up those who will do the CPS'S work for
2001/2. They uke olfice May Ist.

Committee members are Pete. Perry, Doug Kemer, Paul
Mathiell is and Holly Daniel. All the good things that happ€n
for you at ihe ciub are not destined by fate, but do reflect the
time and energy of those just like yourselves who read this
copy. May you welcome the phon€ call that offers you an
office or trusteeship for the coming year. And by all means,
if you prefer a candidate other than dte ones selected by the
committee, you are free to make that nomilatjon at the an-
rual meeting on March 30.

Meeting Night Change (coht.)
avoid weekend meeting. Further, many young people
have social events on Friday nights. Scheduling the
competition/exhibitions for Thursday night would as-
sist us in attracting younger members. This inclusion of
young people would have the positive effect of expos-
ing potential members to our Fundamentals and Dark-
room Schools. Finally, competition chairpersons would
have less trouble getting good judges for Thursday
nights."

The proposal wil l be reviewed at the next board meeG
ing Feb. 12. Ifyou have thoughts on the matter contact
a Board member, President Bert Klein, or the club's
phone 216-781-1533. Befi 's phone is 216-941-9485.
His email; cleanwater@ I23india.com or come to the
Board meetins.
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Auction Coming Up
Our annual Photo equipment auction is
scheduled for March 16. Donated equip-
ment for sale has already arrived from a
long ago member. John Dunley. Featurcd is
a Unicolor 1432 Dichroic Enlarger with ex-
posure lens, 35mm negative carrier, Beseler
PM Color Analyzer, safelighc ajld all sorts
of supplementary darkoom equipment.

So that's a teaser for you to come, bid, and
carry away. Or if that doesn't appeal, then
bring in your extra cameras, enlargers, and
what not and watch the bidding go up and
up to fatten your wallet.
We report with warm appreciation frequent
judge Glenn Petranek's gracious and sub-
stantial donation of his entire darkroom,
especially the super Chromega Dichroic
enlarger with lenses. Those items are des-
tined for auction on Ebay.

The darkoom renovation project described
elsewhere in this issue has turned up a box
of about 15-20 panes of 16x20 inch glass.
These will be available at the auction in
some convenient quantity. Of a much more
substantial nature, also available, perhaps at
the auction and probably at any time, are
two or more tables, oak and maple, and two
cabinets. Contact Bert Klein (216-941-
9485) for any ofthe above.

Inter-Club Competition
Remember to bring your slides
(3) to the Feb.9rh meeting. Ron
Wilson, Pictorial Slides Chair,
will pick the 15 slides for the
competition with Lakewood Cam-
efa Club Feb. 16. Topic is " City-
scapes" defined as "objects,
places, people in a clearly identi-
fiable city environmenf'. Or send
your entries to Ron Wilson at
I 102 Fireside Trail, Broadview
Heights, 44 1 1 47 ; 4 40 -7 46 - 1 1 4 4.

Meeting Nigltt ChangeT
Jerry Penca has asked the Boad
of Trustees to bring to a vote at
the Annual Meeting a change in
our regular meeting day, from
Friday to Thursday, the change to
be effective June I of this year,
'?nJ States; "Friday nights are

.- jry busy for most folks, making
it difficult for people like me to
attend or judge at CPS. For that
reason, it is not unusual that pho-
tographic societies and clubs

Photo

A slide by either Mary Leising or Ed Rynes was intended here.
However, the Priority Mail envelope containing the digital versions
and the slides put in the ntail (USPS) by Bert Klein Sanrday Jan.
20 had not arrived in Medina by press time Thursday Jan. 25. Bert
has asked USPS to do what it does in such miscarriages ofintent. I
will keep Mary and Ed informed. Bert and I are deeply concerned
about the possibility of this Ioss.

-Peter Perry
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Mylar Photograph/ uy rvrary r,eising

The most familiar use of Mylar is for shiny helium balloons, but I en-
joy using it creatively in photography as well. My first experience with
Mylar was during an annual SWMCCC Summer Weekend of photog-
raphy in Holland, Michigan (www.swmccc.org). This weekend is fil led
with short seminals and hands on Photography fun. I discovered that
creating images with Mylar is quite simple.
The setup is simple (use a room that can be darkened easily);
l. Cut the Mylar (which comes in a roll) to about a 4' x 5, section-
2. This Mylar sheet is clipped to a thin board (to help minimize

movement), and held upright, like a slide projection screen.
3. Take your actual projection screen and set it up at a right angle to

the Mylar suface.
4. Place the slide projector in front ofthe projection screen.
5. Set your camera (on a tripod) facing the Mylar sheet. I setup my

camera with a 100-300mrn zoom lens on a tripod, and recommend
using either a cable release or automatic timer function to trigger
the snufier.

Mylarsheet

MAJOR RENOVATION
Next time you are down at the Clubrooms look into the Darkrom.
It's not so dark anymore. That's because the following members in
alphabetical order have expended time and sweat, even on a cold
winter's day, to bring in eight new floor cabinets. Chris Paul spotted
these cabinets at his place of work going to the dumpster, rescued
them and with the help of Doug Kemer, Bert Klein and Ctu is' fel-
low worker, Paul Chudzinski, wrestled them into an appropriate
sized vehicle and then did the same thing up the stairs at CPS. Not
to mention manhandling the existing cabinets, benches and tables
out ofthe way, and./or off the premises, down the same stairs. Jim
Kunkle and Vic Evcic then came by with saws and skill to fit the
countertops that Chris had purchased with CPS funds. Vic reports
there isn't a square corner in the room.
The in€vitable cleaning, scraping and scrubbing of the dift tlrat such
component shifting inevitably causes was done by Mary Leising.
The crew estimates that the major effon provided the club with the
equivalent of $5000 current retail value in very attfactive fumish-
ings for a total expenditure of $ 175.00 for the counter tops.

(f/l I or smaller so that the entire reflected inrage is sharp) and
use my in-camera meter reading to determine shutter speed.
The combination ofa relatively weak light source (the projec-
tor Iight), a small aperture, and slow to medium speed film will
result in long shutter speeds (usually several seconds in length).
I find that bracketing my exposure really does not improve my
result, but you may want to bmcket the first time you do this to
see if it will make a difference for you.

Once you are happy with the setup, Iet our imagination take
care ofthe rest. For instance using a zoom lens allows me to
isolate a portion ofthe image ifl want to.
A few tips I would like to pass on to you:
1. Minimize air movement in the room ( open window, fan,

etc.)
2. Try to eliminate larg€ blank areas in the reflection by mov-

ing the camera.
3. When moving your camera around, ifyou see a reflection

you like take the picture. Ifyou continue to move the cam-
era you may never be able to get exactly the same reflec-
tlon agaln.

When I am out taking photogmphs, I look for images that
might reflect well in Mylar. I find that contasting colors with
simple backgrounds or images with simple lines work well for
me. However, any image can be used. You can ffansform real-
istic images (a sti l l  l i fe, f lowers, landscapes, or animals) into
sureal abstractions!

You can purchase a huge roll (56' wide and l8' long) of two-
sided Mylar (gold on one side, and silver on the other) from
Porter's Camera Store (1-888-PORTERS) for about $40. The
gold side gives more ofa warm tone to the reflection and silver
creates a neutral toned reflection. Porters part number for the
Mylar roll is l5-0250. Have Fun!

Editors note: See the article on Mylar Photography in the PSA Joumal
for January 01. These two articles provide a rich invenlory ofpossi-
bil i t ies. Our thanks to Mary. See, you car do it tool

ft
Frolectof

Projector
Screen

lo l
ca m di5-6i-Tripod

Turn offthe lights, put a slide into rhe projector and tum the projector
on. The projected image is magically nvist€d and reflected in an infi-
nite nurnber or ways depending on the position ofyour camera, and the
way the Myiar drapes. I usually load my camera on aperture priority

(Cont.)



WORKSHOPS AND SEMINARS
Niagala Frontier regional Camer"a Clubs 40th Annual Photo
)onvention, March 2-4, 2001 in Niagara FaIIs, Ontario. Pres-

-entationsi High Speed Flash and Tlipping Devices, Captur-
ing the Dynamic Moment, Chromogenic Film (Black and
White filn: in color plocessing), Digital Darkroom (two ses-
sions), Slide Montages, Landscape Photography, Creative
Lighting for Portraits, Outdoor and Nature Photography.
Registration forms are at the Clubrooms. Cost $85.00 US.
Information at 888-5 4 -637 22 ot www.vaxxine.com/nfrcc/.

Nature and Wildlife Photoglaphy Seminar pr.esented by Joe
and Mary McDonald, March 17-18, 2001 at the Hilton Air'-
port Hotel, Bloomington, MN. Subjects; Exposure, Using
Flash, Winning composition, Equipment and Accessories, Fi1-
ters, Gettting Close to Wildlife, Mar.keting Information, and
much more. Seminar cost; $95-$295 depending on how
many sessions attended. Room cost at tire hotel 989 time lim-
ited. Information from Rick Hobbs, Hobbsphoto@aol.com, or
P.O. Box 22268, Eagan, MN 55122. Registration forms are at
the Clubrooms.

Rod Planck presents 1 day seminars and 7 day workshops in
various cit ies between March and September. The l day
seminar covers nature Photography. The 7 workshops are
much more extensive nature photography at a specific well
known site. Cost: One day seminar $65, ? Day workshop
$595. Information ac: Rod Planck Photogr.aphy,
P. O. Box 169, Paradise, Mi.chigan 49?68; www.Rodplank.

vcom Registration forms ale at the clubrooms or see Sally
Purks 440-933.8997

IN PASSING
Ruth Morrison continues her recovery. She is now at the
point where she wants to worr.y about the club's annual
awards, beginning probably with the taking of inventory.

Michelle Kovach has been largely absent fiom CPS this
year due to her vocational moves to first, EMS work and cur-
rently in X-Ray Technology all at Tri-C West. She's com-
pleted her certficatron in EMS and is on her way to certGca-
tion in X-Ray Technology. She hopes to be in the club on
Creative nights. She had two prints in the last JCC show.

PuuI Mathiell is is taking two courses in computer use and
one in photography at Tri-C Western Campus.

The Board of Trustees recently welcomed Bob Reister and.
Robert "Eobbie" Erihson: Bob Reister at the December
meeting and Robbie Erikson in January. Robbie comes in
flom the last fundamentals cor.Lrse.

Remembel to take in the CPS Print show at the Twinsburg
Library Feb. l-28. Organizer Lana Kuhns reports an appre,
ciable response fiom the members with their framed and un-

- framed prints.

PICTORIAL PRINT COMPETITION #2
l/12/01

Judges: Glenn Petranik, Jerry Penca, Jean Perciak

Color, Mtuer Made, Class B
John Armonas

Color, Maker Mutle, Class A
Jim Kunkel
Jim Kunkei

Black strd Wtite, Maker Msde, Class B
Old Area Looking South Paul Mathieli is

Black snd White. Maker Made. Class A

Odd Couplel s t

l s t

l s t

ls t
2nd
Jro

l s t

Fall Color
Fall Reilectioiis ' -

Eclipse ofthe Soul
Dappled Sanctuary

Jery Penca
Jerry Penca

Casting Off Jim Frier

Conrmercial
Covered Bridge Paul Mathiellis
Venetian Opera Singer Chris Paul
Gateway to Nevis Holly Daniel
Team Daniel #l Holly Daniel
Santorini Church Elaine Kukral
Lilies Lana Kuhns

PICTORIAL PRINTS STANDINGS
(Unofficial)

Color, Msker Made, CIsss B
John Armonas 5

Color, Moker Made, Class A
Jim Kunkel l0
Ed Rynes 9
Peter Perry 4

Blsck o,rd While, Maker Mtde, Ckrss B
Paul mathiellis 9
Susan Russo 8

Black and White, Maker M le, Clnss A
Jerry Penca
Ed Rynes
Jim Frier

1 4
5
4

Commercid
Paul Mathiellis 14
Holly Daniel 12
Chris Paul 5
Vic Evcic 4
Jim Frier 4
BiLl Gance 4
Elain Kukal 4
Lana Kuhns 4
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In Memoriam
Steve (Stefan) Dubyk passed away Jan. ?. A long
time active member. He was especially interested in
Nature Photography.

Very old time membels will remember with fondness
Wanda Vano who has recently died. She was Flank
Vano's wife, also deceased.
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NATTIRE SLIDE COMPETITION #3
1/19/01

Judges: Berl Klein, Lois Wheeler, Dan Flocke

GerreraUBottury : Cltrss B
lst Navaho Sandstone Chris Paul
2nd Bryce Canyon Sun-rise Point Mary Leising

The Flower Path
Virginia Blue Bells

Paul MathielUs
Chris Paul

1s t
2nd
3rd

GenerelBoftury: Class A
Florida Flora Ed Rynes
Slot Canyon Bob Malek
Fall Reflections Jim Kunkel
Louisian Lake Ed Rynes
Napato/Catoria #2 Sue Swope

Zoologlt: Clnss B
lst Seal #3 Mary Leising

Red Tail Hawk Bob Malek
Paffot Chris Paul

ZoologJ): Class A
Catch ofthe Day Ed Rynes
Fernale Muskovy Jim Kunkel
White Tail Buck Susan Swope
Virginia Opossum Jerry Juskenas

l s t
2nd
3rd
HM

NATURE SLIDE STANDINGS
(UnofJicial)

G enerauB ottur)/: Class B
Bob Stone
Gwen Babcock
Chris Paul

Mary Leising
Paul Mathiellis

Susan Swope
Jim Kunkel
Bob Malek
Ed Rynes
Ron Wilson
Maria Kaiser

Mary Leising
Bob Malek
Chris Paul
Vic Evcic
Gwen Babcock
Sally Purks

Ed Rynes
Ron Wilson
Susan Swope
Jerry Juskenas

Jim Kunkel
Ed Willis
Maria Kaiser
Susan Telecky

Generul/BotanJ) : Class A
t 2
1 1
9
8
5
4

Zoology: Class B
l 4
5
5
5
4
4

Zoologlt: Class A
1 0
9
7
6
6
4

1 0
l 0
9
5
4
4

FROM THE EDITOR:
My regrets to John Armonas who responded to my offer to put
nembers' photographic thoughts in the DarkroolTr Door. His ma-
terial languished in the Club's mailbox in Lakewood when I had
need of it in Medina. To keep tbis frorn happening wjth other
members, I 've changed the return address on the DRD to my ad-
dress in Medina. We'l l see John's rnaterial in the March issue-
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